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Crime in the United St.:1.tes has captured the nation's attention and defined domestic political priorities, compelling us to reexamine even such simple daily activities as taking a walk or sending children to school. Although 93 percent of the respondents to a recent poll cited by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) reported that the crime problem should be a top priority for the federal government, the overall crime rate in the United States actually dropped between 1991 and 1993.' What has gone up is the rate of violent crime.
2 According to the FBI, more than fourteen million crimes were reported in 1993, with one violent crime committed every sixteen seconds. 3 Not only have crime rates risen, the fear of crime has also increased. This fear is leading to considerable personal, social, and economic cost., and can actually contribute to the crime problem by diminishing the ability of communities to deter crime .. Community policing seeks to control both the crime rate and the spreading fear that is almost as detrimental. The philosophy of community policing attributes increased criminal behavior to poverty, poor education, unemployment or unstable employment, the easy availability of guns and drugs, and the disintegration of social systems.; Community policing advocates believe that crime fighting techniques must match the complexity of the crime problem itself and that success will occur in direct relation to the restoration of the poor social and economic systems within which criminals and would-be criminals live. Community-police partnerships are the cornerstone of this philosophy and community policing initiatives have demonstrated great potential for cooperative crime fighting in urban areas, which have the highest crime rates in the country.~ Crime has emerged as a perennial challenge during a period when both politicians and voters are frustr.lted by the 30 complexity of the problems facing society. Law enforcement professionals and legislators at local, state, and national levels agree that cities in the United States have a serious crime problem, but they have not reached consensus on the best actions to resolve this crisis. This lack of agreement is due both to different perceptions of the causes of crime and to differing ideas about solutions to the crime problem. A basic philosophical dichotomy exists between those who favor programs that seek to deter clime by punitive tactics such as increased use. of physical force and lengthened sentencing for convicted criminals, and advocates of programs like community policing that are designed to alter the conditions that foster the development of criminals.
While a study comparing community policing to other types of anti-crime initiatives would be both interesting and valuable, dlis article is limited in scope to a general discussion of community policing and an examination of specific programs. A history of police reform will be followed by discussion of some challenges to community poliCing, including arguments about its ability to control and deter crime and dIe federal government's disputed role in urban crime control and prevention. TIle article will conclude with comments on the future of community policing in the United States.
No law enforcement training can serve as a substitute for the knowledge and commitment possessed by the residents of a neighborhood; thus, the police must work with community residents as partners. Community residents are familiar with the unique patterns of life on the street, have a vested interest in making an area safe, and often have personal relationships with those members of the community who have turned to criminal activity as a way of life. 
PROBLEM SOLVING
Reprinted with permission, Btireau of Justice Assistance, Office of Justice Progmms, U.S. Department of Justice enforcement personnel have access to an invaluable source of information; residents can help police both to apprehend criminals and to focus resources on basic problems that may not be obvious to outside observers.1I) (see Fig. 2 ) Community policing has become an accepted practice in the United States, with the majority of larger police departments indicating that they either have or plan to implement some form of community policing.
l1 Programs usually share some fundamental elements: community-police cooperation, intergovernmental support, and partnerships with local business, educational, and religiOUS institutions. Each depmtment follows a specially formulated set of priorities based on the specific needs and resources of each urban area, with law enforcement officers maintaining the key relationships d1at could lead to long-term crime prevention and control.
History of Police Reform
Because police playa central role in our SOciety, the challenges facing the law enforcement community are closely related to social, political, anel economic forces in operation throughout the countIy. In particular, just as all public leaders have struggled to dfcctilt'\y manage human resources, to provide equall'll q ii, )\'ment opportunities to women and racial minorities, and to deliver public services equitably, controversies over law enforcement administration have continued throughout the evolution of policing in the United States. Community policing is located on a continuum of social reform that began after the Civil War when police forces in both the northern and southern United States served not only to prevent crime, but also to reinforce systems of power. Progressive reformers made dle first successful attempt at broad police reform. According to the reformers, politicians wielded excessive control over police departments and police officers were criticized for exercising too much individual discretion in the performance of duties. Reformers advocated the centralization of management in order to eliminate the direct influence of corrupt politicians on officers. 13
Reformers began a process of professionalizing police work and centralizing police management as part of the civil service reforms of the mid-1940s.14 During the next twenty years, police departments formed specialized units that utilized new teclmology to standardize both record keeping and crime fighting. Because dirc;;!ctives came from a central office, misuse of power by individual officers was minimized, even though officers became distanced from the people fuey were supposed to monitor and protect. 15 Mid-century police reform failed to preserve such hard-toquantify but critical elements of police work as the need for trust and cooperation between the community and law enforcement personnel.
Progressive reformers did not seek to improve race relations either within police departments or between the police and fue public. Few northern states and no southern states had black officers during fue late 19th and early 20th centuries. In "The EvolVing Strategy of Police: A . Minority View," Hubert Williams and Patrick Murphy explain that the legal guidelines that made a civil service corps more desirable than a police force based in political 32 patronage had little effect on minorities:
As dramatic as this change must have appeared to the white middle-class inhabitants of America's major cities, the transition to the reform era was barely noticeable to blacks and other minorities. Relying on law, rafuer than politics, as fue source of police authority had many desirable aspects for those provided full protection by fue law .. .for those who lacked both political power and equal protection under the law, such a transformation could have litde significance. 16
Just as Blacks, Puelto Ricans, and members of other minority groups made few gains in employment during dlis era of racial segregation, minority communities did not benefit from the professionalization of police officers and the centralization of management. Because officers no longer maintained direct contact with dle street, community members lost dle opportunity to develop a relationship, however stormy, widl a member of fue police force. Racial barriers were reinforced during the reform era, and police departments entered the 1960s ill-prepared to face ·the turbulence ahead.
In Working the Streets, Michael J. Brown explainS how a major challenge to the law enforcement community came amid the social upheaval of the early 1960s, during fue War on Poverty and fue Vietnam War:
Criticism of fue decision to expand the war in Vietnam led to criticism of American foreign policy since World War II; the decision to embark on a war on poverty and the riots in American cities focused attention on tl1e urban crisis. TIle police were important figures in both conflicts. The conduct of tl1e police in handling demonstrations against tl1e Vietnam War during these years became a matter of controversy as did tl1e relationship between tl1e police and tl1e poor black and Mexican-American residents of the inner city.17
Against a backdrop of fue Civil Rights movement and other challenges to power structures, popular discontent witl1 law enforcement propelled concern witl1 local crime to the federal level. Barry Goldwater made crime a presidential campaign issue for fue first time during the 1964 race with Lyndon Johnson. After his election, President Johnson created first the Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration and subsequendy the Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence. ls Bolli commissions put particular emphasis on dle urban crime problem and suggested that the federal government increase spending not only to fight crime but also to provide urban social welfare programs in order to address the "increasingly powerful social forces [that] are generating rising levels of violent crime which, unless checked, threaten to turn our cities into defensive, fearful societies. "19 Clearly, in order to make a difference, the police must form working partnerships in the community ... While political leaders tried to control crime through tougher treatment of criminals, professional law enforce~ ment organizations, academics, and police departments conducted research to better understand the crime prob~ lem. Much of their work focused on the need to address racial inequality within law enforcement organizations and to learn about the racial and ethnic composition of the communities to be served. Police departments complied with equal employment guidelines and diversified their forces by hiring racial minorities and women. 22 1n addition to highlighting internal needs, reports identified several areas of weakness in police work on the street. In palticular, police officers spent a majority of their time on the street responding to calls rather than preventing criminal acts from occurring. Researchers also noted that citizens, particularly in poor urban areas, saw police as adversaries. This led to a reluctance to cooperate with police, including a failure to report crime in a timely manner.23
Police departments experimented throughout the 1970s and early 1980s with different strategies to fight crime that drew on community resources. In 1979, Herman Goldstein of the University of Wisconsin School of Law developed "problem-oriented policing" (POP), an approach that directed police to search for the underlying causes of repeat service calls and work to eliminate those causes, not just respond to their effects. POP laid the groundwork for widespread innovation in the development of comlllll- Today's police officer contends with the debris of social and institutional collapse ... Faced with the uncertainties and instability that stem from these social and institutional failures, the police officer's job is more demanding and complex than ever before. Clearly, in order to make a difference, the police must fonn working partnerships in the community, and use all the resources of government, business, the schools-all the resources available to it-to tty to resolve some of the recurring problems. Otherwise, we will function only as incident respon~ defs, never getting to the root causes of crime, violence and feaf.
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Criticisms of Community PoliCing
Although many police administrators, officers, and academics support community policing programs, critics still question the value of these strategies. Criticism ranges from fear that foot patrol officers will be slow to respond to crisis calls to concern that community policing will turn law enforcement officers into social workers.
The effectiveness of any method of crime control-including community poliCing-is difficult to measure because of d1e many factors associated with crime. For example, statistics based on the number of arrests in a given time period may only provide a gauge of police activity, not whether that activity was justified and would lead to decreased crime rates. As law enforcement expert Richard E. Overman noted:
We have traditionally measured our success or failure based on statistics: number of arrests, number of summonses, etc. Based on such statistical criteria, it would be hard t6 say we have not been successful; indeed, we are probably the most efficient compo-nent of the justice system. But perhaps we have been measuring the wrong things. The average citizen does not care whether you made five or 50 arrests on his corner for crack cocaine sales; what he cares about is whether it is still possible to buy cocaine on the corner. We must go beyond the traditional approaches and begin to judge our effectiveness by the condition of the corner rather than by the number of arrests.
26
Community policing presents additional measurement problems because this form of law enforcement occurs as part of a community system with numerous variables, each impossible to control, simultaneously at play. While guidelines have been developed for police departments to check the progress of community policing programs, many measurement tools only help police administrato~s gauge whether or not police officers are successfully implementing dle philosophy, rather d1an assessing dle impact of community policing on crime rates. 27 In spite of dlese difficulties, some meaningful evaluation can be conducted of the crime fighting ability of police departments that use community police officers.
One way police officers' effectiveness may be judged is by their ability to respond quickly when needed. Community policing has come under criticism because community police officers use their time differendy than traditional police officers. For example, foot patrol officers may answer emergency calls more slowly than officers cruising an area by patrol car. Officers who are busy with community empowerment programs may not be as available to answer emergency calls as police officers whose duties are more traditional.
Concerns about the loss of rapid response can be addressed in two ways. One way to decide if slower response time makes community policing an ineffective law enforcement tool is to examine the belief that rapid response is critical to effective crime fighting. According to the National Institute of Justice (NIJ):
Rapid response is not as important as previously believed because there generally is an extended delay before citizens call the police. A rapid police response is important only in fue small percentage of cases where a life is being threatened or apprehension of the suspect is possible.
l8
In fuese cases, community police officers can compensate for lost response time dlrough strategic use of modern telecommunications devices such as mobile phones and 34 laptop computers.
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A second way to address concerns--perhaps more important dlan a discussion of ways to maintain and improve rapid response capability-is to decide if rapid response ought to be a primary goal of policing. Certainly when lives are at stake, or when swift action on the part of police is likely to result in dle arrest of a criminal, rapid response is critical. But between 50 and 90 percent of 911 calls are not about crime, and of those calls that do refer to crime, less dlan 5 percent require immediate response. Police departments can utilize tools other dlan rapid response to handle these non-crisis calls . .lO By shifting from rapid response to managed or "differential police" response, community police officers will be free to do fue proactive work that may actually lessen ilie number of crisesY Between 50 and 90 percent of 911 calls are not about crime, and of those calls that do refer to crime, less than 5 percent require immediate response. NI] conducted differential police response experiments in dle early 1980s to challenge the assumption dlat citizen satisfaction wiili police work is tied to rapid response. Police dispatchers in California, North Carolina, and Ohio were trained to rank calls and inform the public about estimated response time to non-emergency requests for police service. More than 90 percent of callers who received alternative responses reported satisfaction widl dle new approach, and police on patrol found their workload decreased by one-fifili. The Reno, Nevada, police department not only utilizes call management but also has police officers split their day between community mobile response and outreach projects, dlUS enabling officers to serve boili as reactive and proactive agents,32
Anodler major criticism of community policing is that the philosophy changes ilie role of the police officer from crime fighter to social worker. This criticism may reflect a misunderstanding of dle philosophy of community policing. 1bough community police officers are expected to maintain cooperative relationships with ilie communities iliey serve, officers engage in community development work in addition to, not instead of, their regular duties. Unlike social workers, parents, teachers, politicians, and clergy, community police officers are agents whose power to act in the name of the state legally extends to ilie use of deadly force. 33 Like traditional police officers, community police officers have entree to all strata of society and have access to considerable public funds. 31 Community police officers can leverage this unique professional position to foster citizen-police partnerships that are tightly focused on problem identification, crime control, and prevention.
Numerous instances can be cited where police identified and solved problems because they had formed cooperative relationships with community members. The Seattle, Washington, police department demonstrated how a citizen-police partnership worked to curb crack cocaine dealing and use in Rainier Valley, a low-income, largely minority community in the southeast part of the city. During the 1980s, police tried unsuccessfully to stem the flow of illegal dmg use and sale, as well as curb drug-related crime. After several years of working with tlle community, tlle police department set up a hotline for residents to report information about drug activity. Police verified "intelligence" gathered from tllese reports and made a strategic plan to target, among other sites, twenty crack houses. Most of these houses were closed within a year. Because drug dealers from raided crack houses can easily move and restart operations, the fight against crack now depends on the ongoing coordinated efforts of both police and citizens in Rainier Valley.35
Community-police partnerships can prove invaluable when police are trying to stem crime in multiracial neighborhoods, particularly where police and residents have had a troubled relationship in the past. The Los Angeles police depaltment relied on community cooperation to fight crime through community policing on Blythe Street, a poor Latino neighborhood whose residents tend to have low English skills, high unemployment, and, according to Officer Stephen Margolis of the Los Angeles Police Department, "an unbroken cycle of multi-generational gang violence supporting around-the-clock narcotics trafficking."36 By working Witll social service agencies, churches, and teachers to bring a variety of much-needed services to Blythe Street, police sent a clear message tllat they valued the community and wanted to help improve life on the block. Police effOlts yielded positive results:
The community responded in kind, embracing the effort and reciprocating trust. The breakthrough was evident when residents, after generations of distrust of governments, provided police officers with information about gang and narcotics activities. '7 In spite of the demonstrated effectiveness of community policing, police departments may find it difficult to finance GW Policy Perspectives 1995 implementation of the philosophy, particularly if programs involve foot patrols. Law enforcement is costly, and the largest expense in police force budget,> is personnel. In 1994, tlle typical salary for a police officer was fifty iliousand dolIars.3Il In 1990, there were 222 local police departments serving communities of one hundred iliousand or more citizens. If each of these departments were to increase their forces by 20 percent, their combined spending would be approximately one billion dollars per year. 39 Urban leaders who consider implementing community policing strategies must decide if the social benefits will offset these costs.
Though community police officers are expected to maintain cooperative relationships with the communities they serve, officers engage in community development work in addition to, not instead of, their regular duties.
An alternative to investing more money in police officers for community policing is to find ways to employ human resources already at the disposal of the department. Just as police departments have had success at overhauling rapid response systems to make more efficient use of officers' time, cities in several parts of the country have changed deployment patterns by eliminating middle-management positions and moving law enforcement personnel from central headquarters and specialized units to the street. For example, when Lee Brown took over as Police Chief of Houston, he put almost five hundred officers back on patrol. The police department in Reno, Nevada, made more officers available for problem-solVing and community contact by reducing supervisory personnel between the ranks of chief and area captain: o
The Federal Role
As discussed earlier, ilie federal government has been directly involved in local crime control since me 1960s. At the close of tlle twentieth centUlY, both me federal government and local governments agree iliat the federal government should continue iliis involvement, but Democrats and Republicans disagree about how federal funding for local law enforcement should be disbursed and spent. Democrats have advocated tying me receipt of federal funds to local development of community policing pro-grams, while Republicans favor block grant funding to be used at the discretion of state and local law enforcement agencies.
In August 1994, Congress passed dle Violent Criine and Law Enforcement Act of 1994, a sweeping crime control package that addresses everything from violence against women to prison construction. Of dle $30.2 billion authorized by the bill, $6.9 billion is eannarked for crime prevention programs during the next six yearsY An important section of the Crime Act, entitled Community Policing: 'Cops on dle Beat,' outlines federal sup~ort for community policing. The Act authorizes dle Attorney General to grant funds to increase police presence, to expand and improve cooperative efforts between law enforcement agencies and members of ilie community to address clime and disorder problems, and otherwise to enhance public safety.42
Applications for these Public Safety and Community Policing Grants must "include a long-term strategy and detailed implementation plan iliat reflects consultation widl community groups and appropriate private and public agencies."43 Grant recipients can use federal funds for rehiring law enforcement officers who lost ilieir jobs due to local funding shortages, to hire and train new Community Police Officers (CPOs), to buy new equipment or enhance existing technology, and to pay overtime to keep an adequate number of CPOs on ilie street.
Aliliough the Act demonstrates strong federal approval of community policing as a cdme-fighting tool, the $1.3 billion allocated to fund up to 75 percent of any local community policing program may, ironically, do more harm than good to local budgets in ilie long run." These funds phase out over six years, after which time grant recipients must find continued funding from "State or local sources. "45 In oilier words, communities iliat apply for community policing grants must be prepared to quickly shoulder dle complete fmancial burden for new hires and programs.
Public Safety and Community Policing Grants also contain high administrative, implementation, and monitoring costs. Under the crime act, applicants will prepare extensive grant application matelials iliat include detailed plans for how federal money will be spent. Once a program is under way, the local recipient is required to conduct "systematic identification and collection of dat:1. about activities, accomplishments, and programs throughout ilie life of the program, project or activity and present. .. such data in usable form. ";6 One potential grant recipient estimated a loss of 15 percent of federal funding to administrative overhead. 47 Even if a significant portion of federal funds is not used for administrative purposes, "Cops on the Beat" may not help cities find long-term solutions to the crime problem. The act makes funds for community policing available to a wide assortment of local governments and similar jurisdictions.;" According to Dr. John DiIulio of Princeton University and the Brookings Institution, if a program is to help the most crime-ridden areas, federal funds should not be disbursed so broadly:
Most communities need more cops about as much as Washington needs more lobbyiSts. Instead, what is needed is saturation community-based poliCing of America's most drug-and-crime ravaged neighborhoods. The place to put more cops is in the irmer cities, not in the suburbs,49
({Most communities need more cops about as much as Washington needs more lobbyists ... The place to put more cops is in the inner cities, not in the suburbs."
Federal support for community poliCing as established in the crime bill is also problematic because it calls into question ilie rights of states to decide how to fight crime on tlle local level. Republicans have proposed repealing the 'Cops on the Beat' provisions of ilie Violent Crime and Law Enforcement Act of 1994 and substituting for it ilie Taking Back our Streets Act of 1995. 50 This bill proposes iliat federal funds go direcdy to local governments in ilie form of block grants to be used to fight crime and improve public safety. While community poliCing is not explicitly mentioned, ilie bill lists "establishing crime prevention programs" as one of several areas of expenditure.
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The Taking Back Our Streets Act has a different funding scheme than the 1994 Crime Act. Two billion dollars are autllorized to be appropriated ilirough ilie year 2000, with not more than 2.5 percent of dle total autholized to be used for administrative expenses. Railier ilian relying on matching state and local funds, tlle Republican proposal requires that each local government deposit grant money in a specially designated trllst fund. Both ilie principal and ilie interest of dlese trust funds have to be used within two years of first receipt of federal funds. 52
Reaction to Taking Back Our Streets has been mixed. Choctaw, Oklahoma Police Chief John T. Whetsel, whose own department received grants for additional officers under the 1994 Crime Bill, is a supporter of the Republican proposal. He feels that the measure will help local police departments with small budgets enjoy the benefits of federal aid;
The option to use funds for prevention programs, I am sure will interest many agencies, especially if Title IX of the bill eliminates all of the prevention programs of the 1994 Crime Bill. The important thing here is to leave the selection of the uses of these funds in the hands of the local units of government. They are in the best position to know their own needs. 53 Unfortunately, history does not support the assertion that money given directly to state and local governments for crime fighting will be used well in every instance. 111e last major federal block grant program for crime fighting was the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) , established under Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Street Act of 1968. LEAA funds could be used by state and local governments for a range of law enforcement efforts from police training to building constmction. Because this was a block grant program, the LEAA provided great discretion to states and localities concerning how tl1e money was used. The LEAA was phased out by 1980 amid complaints that funds were not used properly and after the violent crime rate rose during ilie 1970s. 54 Although the 1995 version of ilie Taking Back ilie Streets Act contains a provision that tl1e Director of the Bureau of Justice Assistance has ilie right to inspect records of how grant money is spent, critics still wonder if tl1e Act has enough oversight provisions to ensure responsible use of funds.
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Community policing is at the center of politically charged debates between Democrats and Republicans about ilie scope of federal government involvement in local crime fighting. Amid this controversy, federal funds may become less available for community policing and the continuation of community policing may rely less on mandates issued from fue federal level ilian on activism at ilie grassroots level. Citizens of several cities have spurred the development of community policing programs. In 1988, residents of the Fairlawn section of Washington, D.C., organized a coalltion to combat drug dealing and oilier criminal activity. Police quickly formed a partnership with the citizen group, and hundreds of citizen patrols now work with the GW Policy Perspectiv~ 1995 police department to stop crime in the city.56 In Flint, Michigan, residents demonstrated a willingness to support community policing, even at personal sacrifice. In 1979, this northern working-class city was the site of the Neighborhood Foot Patrol Program, an experiment funded by a $2.6 million grant from the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation. After furee years, taxpayers voted to pay higher property taxes to continue community policing. In 1985, taxpayers approved a second increase in property taxes to pay for the program. 57
Community policing is at the center of politically charged debates between Democrats and Republicans about the scope of federal government involvement in local crime fighting.
Conclusion
Despite the great diversity of beliefs in the United States, one widely shared hope is iliat, together, we can solve major social problems. Furthermore, the expectation is that public agencies can and should provide solutions to these problems.
There are many theories explaining why city streets are so dangerous and why social systems from ilie family to neighborhoods to religious institutions are falling apart. Academics, politicians, clergy, teachers, parents, young people, and many others are searching for solutions. Community policing is an attempt by a central force in the urban system, the police department, to playa role in bringing people togetl1er in order to help create a climate of safety and optimism in our cities.
Law enforcement officials and politiCians can debate the merits of one crime control and prevention philosophy versus another, and each crime fighting technique-from ilie most moderate to the most severe-has some demonstrable ability to deter crin1inals from corrunitting illegal acts. Admittedly, a combination of tough laws and vigorous community outreach work has proven effective in controlling the escalation of violent urban crime. However, one issue is still unresolved: no proposed course of local action, including community policing, will provide a longterm solution to ilie crime problem as long as tlle larger systems that cause economic and spiritual devastation of whole communities remain unchallenged. '*
